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FALL RIVER — In the opening 
remarks of Bishop Edgar M. da 
Cunha’s online special invitation 
to all diocesan faithful to take part 
in upcoming Year of St. Joseph 
events, he said, “This year in our 
diocese we want to remember 
and celebrate St. Joseph as a 
very important friend in Heaven 
praying for us and interceding for 
us.” (The message can be found by 
visiting fallriverdiocese.org or at 
fallriverfaithformation.org)

The diocesan Faith Formation 
Office has scheduled a full slate of 
events to help people across the 
diocese embrace the person and 

Diocesan events celebrating the 
Year of St. Joseph set to begin

example of St. Joseph.
On Dec. 8, 2020, Pope Francis 

announced that a Year of St. Jo-
seph would take place in the Cath-
olic Church from that date until 
Dec. 8, 2021. In an apostolic letter 
titled, Patris Corde (With a Father’s 
Heart), the pope said, “That is 
how Joseph loved Jesus, Whom all 
four Gospels refer to as ‘the Son of 
Joseph,’ with a father’s heart.” 

He added, “The aim of this ap-
ostolic letter is to increase our love 
for this great saint, to encourage us 
to implore his intercession and to 
imitate his virtues and his zeal.”

It was also on December 8, this 
time in 1870, when Blessed Pius IX 
opted to declare St. Joseph Patron 

Opening event will be March 2 with a 
virtual talk on ‘Living the Year of St. Joseph’
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Dear Friends in Christ,
 
Greetings to all of you and 

blessings as another Lenten sea-
son begins. 

We enter this Lent in a very 
different way than we are used 
to; although we had hoped for 
a return to our traditions and 
services, God has another plan. 
While it may be difficult to see 
now, we can be assured it is a 
more perfect plan and one from 
which He will bring forth many 
blessings. 

The beginning of Lent tradi-
tionally means going to church 
and receiving ashes as well as 
making the promise and the com-
mitment that we will sanctify this 
holy time. Whether or not we can 
receive ashes or if we find them 
distributed very differently, it 
does not alter our response to the 
Lenten call to make this a time of 
conversion and sanctification. 

While Ash Wednesday ushers 
in the Lenten season, it is not the 
ashes that will make our Lent 
more or less holy. Ashes merely 
remind us of the dust from which 
God made us, and that each of 
us is called to repent and believe 
in the Gospel. What makes Lent 
holy and spiritually enriching is 
our commitment to grow in faith, 
to care and love for our neigh-
bor, and to reaffirm our desire to 
enter into a deeper relationship 
with Jesus. 

The Lenten season, through 
the spiritual practices of prayer, 
fasting and almsgiving, refocus-
es our attention to our lifelong 

Bishop da Cunha’s 
2021 Lenten Message

journey of conversion. We are 
to spend these 40 days seeking, 
through our prayer, sacrifice and 
giving, how God is calling us to 
make this world a better place. 

Let us acknowledge all our 
merciful and loving God has done 
for us. In grateful recognition, let 
us do our part to cooperate with 
the sanctifying graces given us to 
be Christ in the world. 

My hope 
and my 
prayer for 
each of you, 
your fam-
ilies, and 
parish com-
munities, is 
that all will 
experience 
this Lent 
as a genuinely holy time, despite 
all that we are facing. I know we 
anxiously await the day when we 
can return to celebrate together 
our faith, our beloved Sacraments, 
our spirit of community, and our 
loving God. As we wait, let us 
make Lent be a time of sanctifi-
cation, of conversion, of molding 
us into better people, so in turn 
we can affect change in our world, 
making it a better place. May God 
bless all of you with a very blessed 
Lenten season.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Reverend Edgar M. da Cunha, 
S.D.V., D.D. 

Bishop of Fall River
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The well-crafted, inspiration-
al documentary is about a poor, 
uneducated Irish immigrant who 
sets sail for America in 1928 with 
nothing but his faith and dreams 
of becoming a millionaire. 

Arriving in Pennsylvania and 
unable to find work, he accepts 
the position as a janitor at the 
cathedral, which rekindles his 
long lost desire to become a priest 
and changes the course of his life. 
Nearing ordination, his life takes 
a radical turn when he is stricken 
with tuberculosis. Facing certain 
death, he sinks into despair. A visit 
from his mentor, who delivers a 
simple message to pray, lifts the 

darkness. 
Taking his advice to heart, Pat-

rick prays fervently to Mary, the 
Mother of Christ, for her interces-
sion and he experiences a miracu-
lous recovery. Feeling deep grati-
tude, he dedicates his life to telling 
all the world about the power of 
prayer and encourages families 
everywhere to bring prayer into 
their homes. Never taking “No” 
for an answer, he convinces Hol-
lywood’s biggest stars to help him 
spread the message, “The family 
that prays together stays together,” 
through the power of mass media 
including radio, television, and 
film. 

Father Peyton’s fame spread 
around the world and audiences in 
the millions flocked to his public 
prayer rallies. This is the story of 
a tireless missionary, an unlikely 
hero, and one of history’s greatest 

Movie about Rosary Priest qualifies for Oscar nomination consideration
EASTON — Family Theater 

Productions, part of Holy Cross 
Family Ministries, recently an-
nounced that its inspiring docu-
mentary about the famed Rosary 
Priest, “PRAY: THE STORY OF 
PATRICK PEYTON,” was accept-
ed into the 2021 Oscars — Best 
Documentary category and Best 
Original Score. It is now “for con-
sideration” by Academy Members, 
who are considering and voting 
soon. The 2021 Oscar nominees 
are scheduled to be announced on 
March 15.

The Holy Cross Family Minis-
tries team is asking area faithful to 
#PrayforPray.

advocates for family prayer.
For more information about 

Holy Cross Family Ministries and 
its family of ministries, Father 
Peyton and the movie, visit hcfm.
org.

A young student from Holy Name School in Fall River proudly dis-
plays a Catholic Schools Week jersey. More photos from Celebrate 
Catholic Schools Week on page nine.
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BUZZARDS BAY 
— Massachusetts Mili-
tary Support Foundation 
(MMSF) will be distribut-
ing Fresh Food Boxes in 
New Bedford through the 
USDA’s Farmers to Families 
program. This program will 
be held once a week for the 
foreseeable future.

The first distribution 
started February 13. They 
will continue to take place 
at 1331 Cove Road, New 
Bedford, from 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. in the lot behind the 
New Life Church. Enter 
from Orchard Street. 

Families must register 
to receive a Food Box by 
visiting www.mmsfi.org. 
For information regarding 
the food distribution, 
please contact Sargent 
Samuel Ortega of the New 

Mass. Military Support Foundation Mass. Military Support Foundation 
teams with NB police to provide teams with NB police to provide 
fresh food boxes to local familiesfresh food boxes to local families

Bedford Police Department 
at Samuel.ortega@
newbedfordpd.com or 774-
510-0649.

MMSF is proud to have 
been selected as a distributor 
for the USDA Farmers to 
Families program as it is com-
mitted to providing these im-
portant sources of nutrition to 
Massachusetts families.

The Massachusetts Mil-
itary Support Foundation’s 
mission is to provide pro-
grams, services and goods 
that help satisfy critical needs 
and enhance the well-be-
ing and quality of life for 
Massachusetts Veterans, 
active-duty Military, Nation-
al Guard, Coast Guard, and 
their families. Since the onset 
of COVID-19, MMSF has 
expanded services to assist 
other families in need as well.

SOMERSET — Despite 
the challenges presented by 
COVID restrictions, St. John 
of God Parish in Somerset is 
providing opportunities to 
feed the spirit and the body 
during Lent and throughout 
the year.

“Lent is an import-
ant season of the Church for 
all its members to make an 
honest effort to renew and 
strengthen their relationship 
with God,” Father Jason 
Brilhante, parish adminis-
trator stressed. “St. John of 
God Parish is offering sev-
eral Spiritual opportunities 
both in English and Portu-
guese for its parishioners to 
do just that and welcomes 
anyone else who desires to 
participate in Lenten devo-
tions.”

Despite pandemic fears 
and vaccine shortages, Mass 
continues to be well at-
tended, while ensuring that 
capacity limits and social 
distancing are maintained.  
By offering two 10:30 a.m. 
Masses on Sunday — one 

in the church and another 
downstairs in the parish hall 
— Father Brilhante, with the 
help of Father Joe Viveiros, 
have been able to accommo-
date all faithful who want to 
attend.

Masses are as follows: 
Saturday at 4 p.m. and 
Sunday at 8:30 a.m. in 
Portuguese; 10:30 a.m. in 
the church and 10:30 a.m. 
Family Mass in the hall; and 
5 p.m. This is the only late 
Sunday Mass in Somerset 
and Swansea. 

The 4 o’clock and 
10:30 Masses are also live-
streamed on the St. John of 
God Facebook page. The 
parish is making an effort 
to have Mass broadcast on 
local public television but it’s 
still a work in progress. 

“Every effort is made 
to connect with parishio-
ners who don’t feel comfort-
able attending Mass just yet,” 
Father Brilhante explained. 
“Live-streamed Mass on 
Facebook is one way to 
reach homebound parishio-

ners. We miss seeing pa-
rishioners in person, but we 
want to stay connected with 
them as best we can.”        

Those attending on a 
regular basis no longer need 
to call ahead or register 
online. A permanent list has 
been created. Visitors and 
new attendees must give 
their name and number at 
the door.

“When attending Mass, 
please wear your face mask 
properly and follow all 
social-distance protocols, 
Father Brilhante stressed. 
“These procedures are 
for everyone’s safety.” The 
church is also cleaned be-
tween Masses.

Father Brilhante also 
reported that attendance has 
been good at the daily Mass-
es which began in January. 
Mass is celebrated from 
Monday through Thursday 
at noon. On Fridays, Mass 
will continue to be celebrat-
ed at 8 a.m. and Eucharistic 
Adoration will be on Fridays 
from 8:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
He expects attendance will 
increase during Lent.

Other Lenten devotions 
include the Stations of the 
Cross each Friday at 12:10 
p.m., and Parish Missions 
in both English and Portu-
guese. On March 8, 9, and 
10, Father Henry Arruda 
will be leading a Mission in 
Portuguese at 11 a.m. Mass 
at 12 p.m. will follow. 

Father Justin Bolger, 
O.P., and Father James Sulli-
van, O.P., will be preaching 
a Lenten Mission entitled 

“Living for the Other Side,” 
on March 17, 18 and 19. 
Confessions will be heard at 
6 p.m. and Mass at 7 p.m.

Both priests are Domin-
ican Friars known as the 
“Hillbilly Thomists.” They 
are currently assigned in 
Providence, R.I. They will be 
available for the Sacrament 
of Reconciliation before 
Mass and will lead the three-
night mission. 

The weekend prior to 
the mission, both priests will 
be preaching at weekend 
Masses. A freewill collec-
tion will be taken up at the 
Lenten Mission to support 
the formation work of the 
Dominican Novitiate in 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 
The mission concludes 

on the feast of St. Joseph, 
March 19. At Mass, folks 
who participated in the 
Consecration to St. Joseph 
prior to the Lenten Mission 
will pray their act of conse-
cration that evening. 

“It’s a joy to have a Lent-
en Mission that will help to 
rejuvenate our spirits to be 
fervent, committed disciples 
of Christ,” Father Brilhante 
said.  

The parish Eucharis-
tic Apostles of the Divine 
Mercy Cenacle group meets 
every other Monday from 
9:30-10:45 a.m. in a class-

Somerset parish offers faithful a full plate of Lenten eventsSomerset parish offers faithful a full plate of Lenten events

St. John of God Parish in Somerset hosted a “Feast 
Food to Go,” when the usual community celebration 
was cancelled due to COVID. Nelson Mota helped 
prepare the food which sold out both nights.
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Dear Brothers and 
Sisters,

Jesus revealed to His 
disciples the deepest mean-
ing of His mission when He 
told them of His Passion, 
death and Resurrection, in 
fulfilment of the Father’s 
Will. He then called the 
disciples to share in this 
mission for the Salvation of 
the world.

In our Lenten jour-
ney towards Easter, let us 
remember the One Who 
“humbled Himself and be-
came obedient unto death, 
even death on a cross” (Phil 
2:8). During this season of 
conversion, let us renew our 
faith, draw from the “living 
water” of hope, and receive 
with open hearts the love of 
God, Who makes us broth-
ers and sisters in Christ. At 
the Easter vigil, we will re-
new our baptismal promises 
and experience rebirth as 
new men and women by the 
working of the Holy Spirit. 
This Lenten journey, like 
the entire pilgrimage of the 
Christian life, is even now 
illumined by the light of the 
Resurrection, which inspires 
the thoughts, attitudes and 

Message of His Holiness PoPe francis for lent 2021
decisions of the followers of 
Christ.

Fasting, prayer and 
almsgiving, as preached by 
Jesus (cf. Mt 6:1-18), enable 
and express our conver-
sion. The path of poverty 
and self-denial (fasting), 
concern and loving care 
for the poor (almsgiving), 
and childlike dialogue with 
the Father (prayer) make it 
possible for us to live lives 
of sincere faith, living hope 
and effective charity.

1. Faith calls us to accept 
the truth and testify to it be-
fore God and all our brothers 
and sisters.

In this Lenten season, 
accepting and living the 
truth revealed in Christ 
means, first of all, opening 
our hearts to God’s Word, 
which the Church passes on 
from generation to gener-
ation. This truth is not an 
abstract concept reserved 
for a chosen intelligent few. 
Instead, it is a message that 
all of us can receive and 
understand thanks to the 
wisdom of a heart open to 
the grandeur of God, Who 
loves us even before we are 
aware of it. Christ Himself is 

this truth. By taking on our 
humanity, even to its very 
limits, He has made Himself 
the way — demanding, yet 
open to all — that leads to 
the fullness of life.

Fasting, experienced as 
a form of self-denial, helps 
those who undertake it in 
simplicity of heart to re-
discover God’s gift and to 
recognize that, created in 
His image and likeness, we 
find our fulfilment in Him. 
In embracing the experience 
of poverty, those who fast 
make themselves poor with 
the poor and accumulate 
the treasure of a love both 
received and shared. In this 
way, fasting helps us to love 
God and our neighbor, inas-
much as love, as St. Thomas 
Aquinas teaches, is a move-
ment outwards that focuses 
our attention on others and 
considers them as one with 
ourselves (cf. Fratelli Tutti, 
93).

Lent is a time for be-
lieving, for welcoming God 
into our lives and allowing 
Him to “make His dwelling” 
among us (cf. Jn 14:23). 
Fasting involves being freed 
from all that weighs us 

down — like consumerism 
or an excess of information, 
whether true or false — in 
order to open the doors of 
our hearts to the One Who 
comes to us, poor in all 
things, yet “full of grace and 
truth” (Jn 1:14): the Son of 
God our Savior.

2. Hope as “living water” 
enabling us to continue our 
journey.

The Samaritan woman 
at the well, whom Jesus asks 
for a drink, does not under-
stand what He means when 
He says that He can offer her 
“living water” (Jn 4:10). Nat-
urally, she thinks that He is 
referring to material water, 
but Jesus is speaking of the 
Holy Spirit Whom He will 
give in abundance through 
the Paschal Mystery, be-
stowing a hope that does 
not disappoint. Jesus had 
already spoken of this hope 
when, in telling of His Pas-
sion and death, He said that 
He would “be raised on the 
third day” (Mt 20:19). Jesus 
was speaking of the future 
opened up by the Father’s 
mercy. Hoping with Him 
and because of Him means 
believing that history does 

not end with our mistakes, 
our violence and injustice, 
or the sin that crucifies love. 
It means receiving from 
His open heart the Father’s 
forgiveness.

In these times of trou-
ble, when everything seems 
fragile and uncertain, it may 
appear challenging to speak 
of hope. Yet Lent is precisely 
the season of hope, when 
we turn back to God Who 
patiently continues to care 
for His Creation which we 
have often mistreated (cf. 
Laudato Si’, 32-33; 43-44). 
St. Paul urges us to place 
our hope in reconciliation: 
“Be reconciled to God” 
(2 Cor 5:20). By receiving 
forgiveness in the Sacrament 
that lies at the heart of our 
process of conversion, we in 
turn can spread forgiveness 
to others. Having received 
forgiveness ourselves, we 
can offer it through our 
willingness to enter into 
attentive dialogue with oth-
ers and to give comfort to 
those experiencing sorrow 
and pain. God’s forgiveness, 
offered also through our 
words and actions, enables 

By Daryl Gonyon
Special to The Anchor

What a beautiful, won-
derful Valentine’s Day this 
is! Children and grand-chil-
dren around the world have 
“come home” in the most 
real sense possible during 
this world wide pandem-

Children are saving lives of parents and grandparentsChildren are saving lives of parents and grandparents
ic. By means of telephone 
and computer, the younger 
generation are saving the 
lives of their parents and 
grandparents. God is good. 
Life is good. 

Our story is typical. 
Children and grandchil-
dren have come to our 
rescue. Four very Golden 

Agers, ages 80, 84, 84 and 
94, living in three different 
homes, two all alone, have 
had the blessing of children 
and grandchildren get on 
the computer, and phone, 
and do what we could not 
— get us COVID vaccina-
tion appointments! Joy? 
Prayers answered? Oh, yes. 
In one case, a child from 
another family made these 

life-saving appointments 
from another state! The 
computer and phone,  and 
the skills on the computer 
by our younger generation, 
are saving lives everywhere. 
Happiness abounds.

That is certainly the good 
news. Wonderful news. But 
truth be told, Elderly people, 
disabled people, and people 
of every kind of “disability” 
or “disadvantage” need this 
same help. For instance, the 
94-year-old living alone has 
no computer or phone skills, 
and it was a child living in 
another state that got her 
desperately sought after ap-
pointment! That same child 
got my wife and I appoint-

ments, and I consider myself 
very good on the computer, 
and even I could not get us 
these cherished appoint-
ments. 

Social media is be-
ginning to recognize this 
modern day miracle in the 
making. The marriage of 
technology in the hands of 
the younger generation has 
made this Valentine’s Day 
one for the ages. Prayers are 
being answered in ways we 
never imagined before. Yes, 
we may have to show our 
appreciation by virtual hugs, 
but this, too, is a wonderful 
thing to be able to do. Our 
younger generation has 
come home.

8 Continued on page 16
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On Ash Wednesday, 
priests in the United 

States will be changing the 
way we finish the Collect 
or opening prayer at Mass. 
For nearly 50 years, we have 
prayed, “Through our Lord 
Jesus Christ, Your Son, Who 
lives and reigns with You in 
the unity of the Holy Spirit, 
one God forever and ever.” 
Beginning this week, we will 
be eliminating the word “one.” 

Many other English 
speaking countries — En-
gland, Scotland, Wales, 
Ireland, Australia, New 
Zealand — made this change 
last November 29, on the First 
Sunday of Advent. Canada 
is making it the same time as 
the U.S.A. 

The change comes in 
response to a May 13, 2020 
directive of the Vatican’s 
Congregation for Divine 
Worship and the Discipline 
of the Sacraments, which said 
that “one God” is an inaccu-
rate translation of the Latin 
original, undermines the in-
tended affirmation of Christ’s 
Divinity, and may even give 
rise to dangerous theological 
misunderstandings. 

The problem begins with 
the peculiarities of Latin 
grammar. In Latin, word 
order doesn’t matter much, 
because the endings of the 
words tell you what function 
they play in a sentence. When 
fourth-century Christians 
composed the Latin formula 
that ends the Collect, rather 
than placing the word “God” 
(Deus) next to word for 
Christ, they moved it to the 
end of the sentence, where it 
referred to the word “who” 
(qui) nine words earlier. 

It seems, because of 
word order, that the original 
English translators must have 
been confused and thought 
the word “God” was referring 
not uniquely to Christ, to the 
Father (“with You”) or to the 
Holy Spirit, but to their Trin-
itarian union. And because 
the words “Holy Spirit” come 
right before the word “God,” 

which in English would 
suggest that “God” refers to 
“Holy Spirit” — a confusion 
that could not happen in Lat-
in because of word endings 
— the translators added the 
word “one.” 

This affirmation of Trin-
itarian monotheism is not 
unheard of. In Arabic speak-
ing countries, for example, 
because Muslims often mis-
takenly believe that Christians 
worship “three Gods” instead 
of “one God in three Persons,” 
Arab Christians, when they 
make the Sign of the 
Cross, say, “In the 
name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and 
of the Holy Spirit, the 
One God.” 

In other transla-
tions from the Latin 
original, however, 
translators tried to 
remedy the potential con-
fusion that tripped up the 
English interpreters. 

In a few languages they 
changed the word order. 
In Italian, for example, we 
pray (in English translation), 
“Through our Lord Jesus 
Christ Your Son, Who is God 
and lives and reigns with You 
in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 
forever and ever”; in Portu-
guese, “Through our Lord 
Jesus Christ Your Son, Who is 
God with You in the unity of 
the Holy Spirit”; and in Ger-
man, “We ask this through 
Jesus Christ Your Son, our 
Lord and God, Who in the 
unity of the Holy Spirit, lives 
and reigns with You forever.” 

In Spanish, the translators 
clarified by adding words: 
“Through our Lord Jesus 
Christ Your Son, Who lives 
and reigns with You in the 
unity of the Holy Spirit and is 
God forever and ever.” 

In French, as in English, 
the exact wording of the Latin 
is followed, but the French 
don’t add “one” before God. 

It’s clear, therefore, that 
the English translation was an 
outlier. 

Some might wonder how 

much difference it makes to 
emphasize Christ’s Divinity 
over the Trinitarian unity, 
since both are among the 
most fundamental truths of 
the faith. Some might argue 
that to emphasize the Trin-
ity necessarily affirms the 
Divinity of Christ. That’s true, 
of course, but the Trinitarian 
unity is already mentioned 
in the Collect formula, too, 
when we refer to “in the unity 
of the Holy Spirit.” 

Beyond accuracy, how-
ever, for priests who celebrate 

Mass in different languages, 
like I have throughout my 
priesthood, it makes a big 
difference. 

The guiding principle of 
praying the Mass is what is 
normally called the “art of 
celebrating,” which St. Ben-
edict 1,500 years ago said 
meant “mens concordet voci,” 
that the mind should align 
itself to the voice, or to the 
words being said. In normal 
speech, we think before we 
speak; but in vocal prayer, and 
especially in Liturgical texts, 
the words precede the mind 
of the one praying them. To 
pray the words signifies let-
ting them enter into the mind 
and meaning them as we say 
them. 

The Collect of the Mass 
frames the whole celebration 
of the Mass. Whether one fin-
ishes the prayer emphasizing 
Christ’s Divinity or Trinitar-
ian unity matters. And when 
one celebrates in English, and 
then in Portuguese, Spanish, 
Italian or German, or even 
in Latin or French, your 
mind is aligning with two 
different affirmations. The 
nature of Catholicism is one 
that should be praying the 

same thing regardless of the 
language and not experienc-
ing some form of Liturgical 
schizophrenia. That’s why the 
new translation of the Roman 
Missal that appeared 10 years 
ago was so important. That’s 
why this change — although 
to some seemingly petty, and 
to priests and faithful alike a 
little awkward after 50 years 
— is highly significant. 

As we get used to the new 
wording, what are some ways 
we can profit Spiritually from 
the change? 

The first should 
be a renewed atten-
tion to the words we 
say to God at Mass. 
Sometimes priests 
and faithful alike 
can go through the 
motions, repeating 
memorized formulas 
without truly praying 

them. This change reminds 
us that words matter. In fact, 
every word matters.  

The second should be 
a renewed appreciation for 
accurate translations. The 
ancient aphorism, “The law of 
prayer is the law of faith” (lex 
orandi, lex credendi), teaches 
us that the words we use to 
pray matter, because they will 
influence our idea of God, the 
truths of our faith, and more. 
We should be grateful that the 
Church is vigilant to remedy 
inaccurate translations. It’s 
a sign that Church leaders 
recognize the connection 
between Liturgy and life and, 
out of love for God and us, are 
seeking to keep the Liturgy 
rightly attuned to the fullness 
of the faith we profess. 

Third, the change can 
help us to focus on Christ’s 
Divinity more throughout the 
Mass. The whole point of the 
revision is to help us keep in 
greater focus the Divinity of 
Jesus, which fourth-century 
bishops wanted to emphasize 
against the heretical Arians, 
who did not believe Christ 
was of the same Divine 
substance of the Father. 
Focusing on Christ’s Divin-

ity can help us much better 
appreciate the Liturgy of the 
Word: God Himself speaks 
to us. It should also help us to 
remember the awesome gift 
we have in the Holy Eucha-
rist: we receive Christ’s Body, 
Blood, Soul and, yes, Divinity. 
As such, coming to Mass 
should never be routine. In 
fact, coming to Mass should 
be worth even risking catch-
ing COVID-19, although we 
should take precautions not 
to spread it. 

Fourth, the change can 
help us appreciate that when 
we approach God the Father, 
we are doing so in the name 
of His Divine Son. We have a 
Divine mediator. What confi-
dence that should give us! 

Finally, since the change 
begins on the first day of Lent, 
we should make this 40-day 
journey with a particular 
focus on Christ’s Divinity. 
Normally in Lent, as we 
ponder Christ’s hunger in 
the desert, His suffering and 
death, it is easy to emphasize 
His human nature. This Lent 
perhaps we can bring His 
Divinity to the fore. A great 
opportunity for this is the 
Second Sunday of Lent when 
we meditate upon His Trans-
figuration, when His Divine 
glory was revealed. Through-
out this Lent, however, we can 
contemplate more deeply the 
Divine kenosis: how Jesus, 
even though He was God, 
humbled Himself even to cru-
cifixion (Phil 2:5-11), entering 
our humanity even to death 
so that we might share in His 
Divinity. 

To focus on Christ’s Di-
vinity is to remember, ulti-
mately, His call to holiness, to 
pick up our cross and follow 
Him, as He seeks to lead us, 
with Him, to eternal glory, 
where He lives and reigns 
with the Father in the unity of 
the Holy Spirit, God forever 
and ever. 

Anchor columnist 
Father Roger Landry can be 
contacted at fatherlandry@
catholicpreaching.com.

Paying attention to every word
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This past Monday, February 15, Pope Francis released a video message 
regarding the 21 Christians whom the Islamic State (ISIS) had beheaded on 
a beach in Sirte, Libya exactly five years earlier. He said, “I hold in my heart 
that baptism of blood, those 21 men baptized as Christians with water and 
the Spirit, and that day also baptized with blood. They are those who have 
blanched their lives in the blood of the Lamb.”

The Holy Father recalled that they were average men who did an ex-
traordinary thing. “They had gone to work abroad to support their fam-
ilies [editor’s note: 20 were from Egypt, one from Ghana]: ordinary men, 
fathers of families, men with the desire to have children; men with the 
dignity of workers, who not only seek to bring home bread, but to bring 
it home with the dignity of work. And these men bore witness to Jesus 
Christ. Their throats slit by the brutality of ISIS, they died saying: ‘Lord 
Jesus!’, confessing the name of Jesus.

“It is true that this was a tragedy, that these people lost their lives on 
that beach; but it is also true that the beach was blessed by their blood. 
And it is even more true that from their simplicity, from their simple but 
consistent faith, they received the greatest gift a Christian can receive: 
bearing witness to Jesus Christ to the point of giving their life.

“I thank God our Father because He gave us these courageous broth-
ers. I thank the Holy Spirit because He gave them the strength and con-
sistency to confess Jesus Christ to the point of shedding blood. I thank 
the bishops, the priests of the Coptic sister church which raised them and 
taught them to grow in the faith. And I thank the mothers of these peo-
ple, of these 21 men, who ‘nursed’ them in the faith: they are the mothers 
of God’s holy people who transmit the faith ‘in dialect,’ a dialect that goes 
beyond languages, the dialect of belonging.”

Our pope, via the Internet, was also in communication with the Cop-
tic Church’s Pope Tawadros II of Alexandria and with the Church of En-
gland’s Archbishop of Canterbury Justin Welby, in this message, but he 
stressed that he was “above all join[ed to] the holy faithful people of God 
who in their simplicity, with their consistency and inconsistencies, with 
their graces and sins, [as they] carry forth the confession of Jesus Christ: 
Jesus Christ is Lord.”

He thanked the martyrs for their witness to Christ “And I thank You, 
Lord Jesus Christ, for being so close to Your people, for not forgetting 
them.”

The Lord Jesus is always close to us — God the Son became man, en-
dured poverty and exile in Egypt, worked with His Own hands, wan-

dered without a home, and was tortured and died so as to be able to raise 
us up with Him. These 21 migrant workers understood this and would 
not renounce Christ so as to have a few more decades of life here on this 
earth. They knew that Christ, through the triumph of His cross and Res-
urrection, had something infinitely better for them.

We know so much about what these men endured because ISIS re-
leased a propaganda video of their deaths, entitled, “People of the Cross, 
followers of the hostile Egyptian Church.” The leader of the killers spoke 
in English in the video and made reference to other earlier killings of 
Christians by ISIS in Syria. Regarding those Syrian martyrs, the killer 
referred to them as “heads that had been carrying the cross delusion for 
a long time, filled with spite against Islam and Muslims, and today we  
are sending another message: Oh crusaders, safety for you will be only 
wishes, especially when you’re fighting us all together, therefore we will 
fight you all together until the war lays down its burdens and Jesus, peace 
be upon Him, will descend, breaking the cross, killing the swine.” We 
Christians need to remember that Muslims do believe in Jesus as a proph-
et and the people of ISIS expect Him to return and do this. 

The lead killer then said that the beheadings were done at the beach, 
since “The sea you’ve hidden Sheikh Osama bin Laden’s body in, we swear 
to Allah we will mix it with your blood.” Of course, these poor men had 
nothing to do with the United States’ killing of bin Laden, but they were 
made to pay for it.

The speaker ended his diatribe by saying, “We will conquer Rome, by 
Allah’s permission.” 

We don’t know if that will ever happen. It’s not as if Rome has never 
been under powers hostile to Christianity — we lived under 300 years of 
persecution by the Roman Empire, then under occasional harassment by 
heretical emperors. In more recent centuries, the Church in Rome had to 
live under Napoleon, Mussolini and Hitler, as well as living in the shadow 
of the Mafia. The evil of our own members is even more scandalous than 
anything some outside power could bring upon the Church, since it is an 
anti-witness to Christ, the polar opposite of what those men professed on 
the beach in Libya. They had next to nothing, but they had Christ, while 
churchmen, entrusted with Christ in the Sacraments and with caring for 
Christ in His people, turned away from Christ for the nothingness of evil.

As we begin Lent, let us ask God to help us grow in that faith which has 
been nurtured in us by others and see how we can witness to it as these 
simple men did.

Witnesses on the beach
Editorial

Daily Readings † February 27 - March 12
Sat. Feb. 27, Dt 26:16-19; Ps 119:1-2,4-5,7-8; Mt 5:43-48. Sun. Feb. 28, Second 
Sunday of Lent, Gn 22:1-2,9a,10-13,15-18; Ps 116:10,15-19; Rom 8:31b-34; 
Mk 9:2-10. Mon. Mar. 1, Dn 9:4b-10; Ps 79:8-9,11,13; Lk 6:36-38. Tue. Mar. 2, 
Is 1:10,16-20; Ps 50:8-9,16bc-17,21,23; Mt 23:1-12. Wed. Mar. 3, Jer 18:18-20; 
Ps 31:5-6,14-16; Mt 20:17-28. Thu. Mar. 4, Jer 17:5-10; Ps 1:1-4,6; Lk 16:19-31. 
Fri. Mar. 5, Gn 37:3-4,12-13a,17b-28a; Ps 105:16-21; Mt 21:33-43,45-46. 
Sat. Mar. 6, Mi 7:14-15,18-20; Ps 103:1-4,9-12; Lk 15:1-3,11-32. Sun. Mar. 
7, Third Sunday of Lent, Ex 20:1-17 or Ex 20:1-3,7-8,12-17; Ps 19:8-11; 1 
Cor 1:22-25; Jn 2:13-25. Mon. Mar. 8, 2 Kgs 5:1-15b; Pss 42:2-3; 43:3-4; 
Lk 4:24-30. Tue. Mar. 9, Dn 3:25,34-43; Ps 25:4-5b,6,7bc,8-9; Mt 18:21-35. 
Wed. Mar. 10, Dt 4:1,5-9; Ps 147:12-13,15-16,19-20; Mt 5:17-19. Thu. Mar. 
11, Jer 7:23-28; Ps 95:1-2,6-9; Lk 11:14-23. Fri. Mar. 12, Hos 14:2-10; Ps 
81:6c-11b,14,17; Mk 12:28-34.
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Diocese prepping for Year of St. Joseph events 
continued from page one

of the Universal Church. 
The Sacred Congregation 
of Rites released a decree 
in accordance with the 
pope’s wishes, Quemad-
modum Deus. The decree 
said, in part, “Because of 
the sublime dignity which 
God conferred on His 
most faithful servant, the 
Church has always most 
highly honored and praised 
blessed Joseph next to his 
spouse, the Virgin Mother 
of God, and has besought 
his intercession in times of 
trouble.”

The decree further ex-
plained that bishops from 
across the world asking 
Pope Pius IX to constitute 
St. Joseph as patron and 
protector of the Church 
because,  “When in these 
most troublesome times 
the Church is beset by 
enemies on every side and 
is weighed down by calam-
ities so heavy that ungodly 
men assert that the gates 
of hell have at length 
prevailed against her, the 
venerable.

“Accordingly, it has 
now pleased our Most Holy 
Sovereign, Pope Pius IX, 
in order to entrust himself 
and all the faithful to the 
Patriarch St. Joseph’s most 
powerful patronage, has 
chosen to comply with the 
prelates’ desire and has sol-
emnly declared him Patron 
of the Catholic Church.” 
Pope Pius IX also then 
designated March 19 as St. 
Joseph’s feast day.

Today, too, the Church 
and the world are “weighed 
down by calamities so 
heavy.” Consequently Pope 
Francis called for the Year 
of St. Joseph.

Bishop da Cunha said 
in his welcoming mes-
sage that the Year of St. 
Joseph is commemorating 
the 150th anniversary of 
Pope Pius IX’s naming of 
St. Joseph of Patron of the 

Church.
“Now more than ever 

we need his prayers and in-
tercession and his example 
and model for us, individ-
ually and for our families,” 
said Bishop da Cunha.

The bishop also told 
diocesan 
faithful 
that he has 
always had 
a special 
place for St. 
Joseph in 
his heart. 
“I went to 
a seminary 
and the 
name and 
patron was 
St. Joseph, 
so the 
seminar-
ians had 
a special 
devotion to 
St. Joseph.

“I’ve 
always had 
St. Joseph 
as a real 
close friend in my life, 
whom I can count on and 
turn to, especially in diffi-
cult moments.”

In Pope Francis’ Pa-
tris Corde, he explains the 
traits and person of St. 
Joseph in seven examples:

1.) A beloved father;
2.) A tender and loving 

father;
3.) An obedient father;
4.) An accepting father; 
5.) A creatively coura-

geous father;
6.) A working father;
7.) A father in the 

shadows.
The pope added, “Jesus 

told us: ‘Learn from Me, 
for I am gentle and lowly in 
heart’ (Mt 11:29). The lives 
of the saints, too, are exam-
ples to be imitated. St. Paul 
explicitly says this: ‘Be im-
itators of me!’ (1 Cor 4:16). 
By his eloquent silence, St. 
Joseph says the same.”

The inaugural event to 
kickoff activities in which 
diocesan faithful can take 
part will take place on 
March 2 at 7 p.m. It will be 
a virtual talk titled, “Living 
the Year of St. Joseph,” with 
Father Donald Calloway, of 

the Congregation of Mar-
ian Fathers of the Immac-
ulate Conception of the 
Most Blessed Virgin Mary 
(MIC).

Father Calloway is a 
convert to Catholicism. 
Before his conversion, he 
was a high school drop-
out who had been kicked 
out of a foreign country, 
institutionalized twice, 
and thrown in jail multi-
ple times. After his radical 
conversion he earned a 
B.A. in Philosophy and 
Theology from the Fran-
ciscan University of Steu-
benville; M.Div. and S.T.B. 
degrees from the Domin-
ican House of Studies in 
Washington, D.C.; and an 
S.T.L. in Mariology from 
the International Marian 
Research Institute in Day-
ton, Ohio.

He exhibits an un-
mistakable zeal for the 

priesthood and devotion 
to Our Lady. He is a well-
known conference speaker 
on Divine Mercy and the 
Blessed Virgin Mary. He 
speaks passionately about 
these topics in his moving 
conversion story.

Father Calloway has 
written many academic 

articles 
and is the 
editor of 
two books: 
“The Im-
maculate 
Concep-
tion in the 
Life of the 
Church,” 
and “The 
Virgin 
Mary and 
Theolo-
gy of the 
Body.” He 
is also the 
author 
of eight 
books, 
most 
recently, 
“Conse-
cration to 

St Joseph: The Wonders of 
Our Spiritual Father,” in 
English and Spanish.

Father Calloway will 
speak on how we can live 
this year as a prequel to the 
Diocesan Consecration to 
St. Joseph, with prepara-
tion for the consecration 
beginning on March 30.

Born in Dearborn, 
Mich. in 1972, Father Cal-
loway was ordained to the 
priesthood in 2003 at The 
National Shrine of The Di-
vine Mercy in Stockbridge.

When he’s not writing, 
teaching or speaking at 
conferences, in person or 
virtually, he does like to 
“shoot the curls” on his 
surfboard from time to 
time.

The March 2 virtual 
talk, as with all the 
Diocese of Fall River’s 
Year of St. Joseph events, 
is free and open to the 

public. To register, visit 
fallriverfaithformation.
org. 

The next diocesan 
event for the Year of St. 
Joseph will take place on 
March 19, the Solemnity 
of St. Joseph. It will be 
commemorated with 
a Mass with Bishop da 
Cunha at St. Mary’s 
Cathedral in Fall River 
from 7 to 8 p.m.

A limited number of 
tickets will be available 
to attend the Mass in 
person. Those may be 
obtained by visiting 
fallriverfaithformation.
org. For those who cannot 
attend in person, the Mass 
will be live-streamed 
on the Faith Formation 
website.

Another Mass will 
take place with Bishop da 
Cunha at the cathedral 
on May 1, the Feast of 
St. Joseph the Worker 
at 10 a.m. Again, tickets 
are limited and folks 
can register at the Faith 
Formation website.

“We are going to 
have the Consecration 
to St. Joseph on May 1,” 
Bishop da Cunha said 
in his invitation video 
on the Faith Formation 
website. “We want every 
family to have a Novena 
in preparation for that 
Consecration.”

Information on the 
33-day preparation for the 
Consecration to St. Joseph 
is available on the Faith 
Formation website as well.

A schedule of diocesan 
events appears on page 
eight of this week’s 
Anchor, as does a list of 
suggestions for celebrating 
the Year of St. Joseph.

For more information 
on any of the events visit 
fallriverfaithformation.org 
or call David Carvalho, 
Diocesan Faith Formation 
Senior Director at 508-
675-1311 or by email at 
dcarvalho@dioc-fr.org. 
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Fernanda Torres helps prepare a dinner to go at St. 
John of God Church in Somerset. COVID-19 precau-
tions were maintained.

room downstairs in St. John 
of God Church. Meetings 
include a reading from St. 
Faustina’s diary, Bible and 
“Catechism” meditations, 
and praying the Divine Mer-
cy Chaplet and Rosary. All 
are welcome.

The parish resumed 
malasada sales, parish 
dinners and feast food to 
go — but on a strictly “to 
go” basis, but another St. 
John of God tradition will 

be returning this Lent. The 
Knights of Columbus Fish 
Fry will be held each Friday 
in Lent and will continue 
until Friday, March 26. 

Expect chowder and 
clam cakes, fish and chips 
and two variations on baked 
schrod. Shrimp Mozam-
bique and Bacalhau à Gomes 
de Sá will be available every 
other week. All food must 
be pre-ordered.

To place an order, please 

call 508-678-5139 Monday 
through Thursday between 
12:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m. or 
by email sjogkofc@gmail.
com. Order forms will also 
be available at church before 
and after Masses.

For more information 
about the dinner or St. John 
of God Parish, visit the 
website at sjogsomerset.org 
or contact the parish office 
at 508-678-5513 or office@
sjogsomerset.org. 

Somerset parish offers plateful of Lenten events
continued from page three
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Scenes from Celebrate Catholic Schools Week 2021

During the recent Celebrate Catholic 
Schools Week, diocesan school students, 
teachers and staff enjoyed a number of fun 
and inspiring events Some included 1.) Book 
Character Day at St. John the Evangelist 
School in Attleboro; 2). Dress in Colors Day 
at St. Pius X School in South Yarmouth; 3.) 
Door Decorating Day at Holy Family-Holy 
Name School New Bedford; and 4.) Dress 
Like Your Teacher Day at St. James-St. John 
School in New Bedford.

4
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There’s a new trans-
lation of the Gospel 

according to St. Mark, the 
shortest of the four Gos-
pels, entitled “The Memoirs 
of St. Peter.” It’s by a good 
friend of mine, Michael 
Pakaluk, who is also a 
columnist for the Boston 
Pilot. Published in 2019 by 
Regnery Gateway, it has 
just been joined this year 
by his new translation of 
the Gospel according to St. 
John entitled “Mary’s Voice 
in the Gospel according to 
John.” I can’t wait to read 
the new volume, for his 
Gospel of Mark is superb. 

Pakaluk provides an 
introduction which explains 
his approach to translating 
and commenting on Mark’s 
Gospel, relying on the 
ancient tradition that Mark 
accompanied St. Peter and 

Marking the Gospel of Mark with a fresh approach
captured the immediacy and 
themes of Peter’s first-hand 
preaching about the public 
life, death and Resurrection 
of Jesus, including Jesus’ 
sayings and His miracles. He 
quotes Tertullian, 
for example, who 
wrote at the end of 
the second century: 
“The Gospel that 
Mark wrote may be 
affirmed to be Pe-
ter’s, whose inter-
preter Mark was.”

So one of the 
features of this translation 
is to translate Mark’s use of 
the original Greek historical 
present as an English pres-
ent, so it oftentimes reads 
as if you are there while 
the events unfold. Here is 
Pakaluk’s method explained 
in his introduction: “I am 
aware of three methods 

for drawing out the literal 
sense. In the first, the read-
er uses his imagination to 
picture as fully and acutely 
as possible what is recount-
ed, just as a child listening 

to a story does. St. Ignatius 
of Loyola recommends 
this method in his ‘Spiri-
tual Exercises.’ The second 
method appeals more to the 
heart. The reader takes on 
the role of someone in an 
episode of the Gospel and 
fosters the thoughts and 
emotions of that person. 

St. Josemaria Escriva is 
a great proponent of this 
method, as for example in 
his devotional book on the 
Holy Rosary. But here I fol-
low a third method, which 

mainly engages the 
intellect. In this 
method, the reader 
is invited to puzzle 
over Scripture, to 
find it intellectu-
ally interesting, by 
considering the 
question, ‘What 
must have things 

been like for the events re-
counted here to have taken 
place?’”

Michael Pakaluk is 
successful in reading and 
commenting on Mark’s 
Gospel, Peter’s Memoirs, 
in this way. It causes one to 
approach afresh and con-
sider anew Gospel passages 
that are familiar, sometimes 
too familiar to be freshly 
considered. 

Here’s his translation 
from chapter seven of 
Jesus’ cure of the deaf and 
dumb man: “They bring 
Him a man who was deaf 
and dumb. They beg Him 
to place a hand on the 
man. So, leading the man 
by himself, away from the 
crowd, He placed His fin-
gers into his ears. Spitting, 
He touched his tongue. 
Looking up to heaven, He 
sighed deeply. He says to 
him, ‘Eph-phatha.’ (That is, 
‘Be opened.’) The man’s ears 
were opened, the binding 
on his tongue was loosed, 
and he spoke fluently.” The 

translation conveys a sense 
of immediacy, a certain 
“you are there” quality. 
Here’s his commentary 
on Jesus’ sigh: “This is not 
for the man’s benefit: he 
can’t hear yet. Nor for the 
crowd’s: they were too far 
away to hear it. Jesus’ sigh 
is simply a spontaneous 
expression of His mercy 
and pity. Again, Peter is 
conveying what it was like 
to be there.” 

As to the Aramaic 
word “Eph-phatha,” “Here 
we have once again Peter’s 
‘sound recording’ of what 
it was like to hear Christ 
speak. Note that Jesus does 
not heal the man by touch 
alone but by a word that 
gives the interpretation of 
the touch. The Seven Sac-
raments are like this. They 
involve a tactile gesture, like 
washing or anointing, and 
yet the imparting of Grace 
requires the added verbal 
dimension, which give the 
interpretation of the action 
and relates to the action as 
form to matter.”

This is Biblical transla-
tion and interpretation of a 
high order, nourishing the 
mind with Spiritual insight 
and wisdom in full accor-
dance with the Church’s 
rich tradition. I can’t rec-
ommend it too highly, but 
judge for yourself.

Anchor columnist 
Dwight Duncan is a pro-
fessor at UMass School of 
Law Dartmouth. He holds 
degrees in civil and canon 
law.

Visit the Diocese of 
Fall River website at: 
fallriverdiocese.org
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During the last 
snow storm, my 

wife took my son outside 
to play in the snow. Later 
on, I saw a video my wife 
posted of my son cleaning 
off our car with a snow 
brush. With it she wrote: 
raise capable kids.

It’s a great concept, 
one that the organization 
Rezilient Kidz ran with 
and crafted a 13-week cur-
riculum for parents called, 
“Raising Highly Capable 
Kids” (see rezilientkidz.
com for more).

Part of the program is 
based on research from the 
Search Institute, who de-
veloped the trademarked 
Developmental Assets 
Framework. After decades 
of research with more than 
four million children, the 
Search Institute found 
that children who had 
these skills, supports and 
values, showed noticeable 
improvements in school, 
while avoiding harmful 
behaviors.

All of this made me 
think: could we use the 
same concept to raise ca-
pable Catholic kids?

What would these spe-
cific “assets,” so to speak, 
look like?

Well, here are some 
initial thoughts. By no 
means does what I am 
about to share serve as 
an “end all, be all” to this 
regard. However, my hope 
is to at least spark thinking 
and conversation on the 
matter. 

And with Lent now 
here, this could be a great 
season to approach these 
as a family. In all of these, 
you will realize that when 
parents and families take 
the lead, rather than 
delegate these for others 

to teach, the likelihood of 
raising capable Catholic 
kids is much stronger.

1. Be Rooted in God
It’s one thing to go to 

church, it’s another to want 
to go. I am convinced that 
the difference is in whether 
or not someone 
has encountered 
the Risen Lord. 
Once that occurs, 
how you live, the 
decisions you 
make, and what 
you prioritize are 
all affected by a 
relationship with 
God. So how do we begin 
to help our children do 
this? Make sure that the 
Sacraments are a regular 
part of your family’s life. 
After all, that is where we 
encounter Christ in a very 
real way. What we prior-
itize as parents, our kids 
— especially at a young age 
— will prioritize and mim-
ic (see Christian Smith’s 
“Soul Searching and Reli-
gious Parenting”). When 
they become available, 
utilize retreats, camps, Va-
cation Bible Schools, and 
mission trips as immersion 
and encounter experiences.

2. Serve Others
At the heart of the 

Commandments to love 
God and neighbor is the al-
truistic understanding that 
we give without expecting 
a return. Helping kids 
understand this is crucial. 
It helps them see others as 
real people deserving of 
our aid, as well as realizing 
their own ability to effect 
change. As a family, you 
can begin simply by en-
gaging in acts of service 
for each other, without 
expecting a return. Then, 
engage in a service project 
together as a family. Man-

datory service hours where 
kids get dropped off can be 
hit or miss. When fami-
lies serve together, or do 
anything else together for 
that matter, it helps drive 
home to our kids this is 
important.

3. Know and Share the 
Faith

Talk about the faith 
together. It goes a long way 
toward fostering a home 
environment where kids 
feel comfortable talking and 
sharing about God as a nor-
mal part of who they are. 
If you don’t know where to 
start, check out Catholic 
Sprouts or the Domestic 
Church Project. You don’t 
need to have an advanced 
theological degree to share 
the faith with your kids. 
And you’d be surprised at 
how much kids pick up, 
even when we don’t think 
they’re listening. Start by 
reading Scripture together. 
Share your own witness 
and experiences of God 
and Church. Talk about 
the Ten Commandments 
and how you can live each 
one as a family. Look up 
the lives of the saints. Meg 
Hunter-Kilmer has a great 
podcast, “Hobo for Christ,” 
with saint stories for kids. 
Listen to any of these and 
then talk about it together. 
When you don’t know an 
answer, just say that and 
then find the answer to-
gether. 

4. Have an Active 

Prayer Life
The Mass is the 

greatest form of prayer. 
We purchased a little Mass 
kit for our kids to use 
when they watch Mass 
at home (Well, really for 
my son. My daughter is 

still an infant). 
It’s surprising 
how observant 
he is. Taking the 
wooden “host,” 
he makes sure 
to hold it just 
like the priest is 
before elevating 
it. We can see 

him learning a reverence 
for what is happening. 
We didn’t teach him to 
do that. We just created 
the opportunity for him 
and he — even at a very 
young and wryly age — 
can start to appreciate 
that. Don’t underestimate 
your kids’ ability to grasp 
the Sacred. Pray together: 
before bed, meals, sports 
games, or in the car. 
Create family rituals 
around devotions (see 
fallriverfaithformation.
org for family resources 
on Lent and the Year of 
St. Joseph). Make prayer 
a habit and your kids will  
too.  

5. Be a Genuine Chris-
tian Friend

Kids need friends. But 
more importantly, they 
need genuine friends. For 
some, they will turn to 
their friends more than 
their parents (although, 
statistically, kids still turn 
to their parents and other 
trusted adults more often, 
even if it doesn’t always 
seem like it. See Barna’s 
“Households of Faith” 
and SRI’s “Belonging”). In 
some of the more trying 
times in my life, having 

faith-filled friends made a 
world of difference. It’s im-
portant to first teach them 
what a healthy relationship 
is and how they can be a 
genuine Christian friend 
to others. This starts by 
modeling those kinds of 
relationships for them. 

6. Be Connected to the 
Church Community

When Graduation 2020 
was postponed due to the 
pandemic, our church in 
New Jersey made a year-
book edition of the bulle-
tin, gave gifts to graduating 
seniors, and did a celebrate 
graduates social media 
campaign. It became a 
great way to connect teens 
to the Church. Likewise, as 
a family, look for ways to 
connect into your Church 
community. In addition 
to Mass and Faith For-
mation/youth ministry, 
how can you plug into a 
service drive, festival, or 
parish tradition (even if it 
looks different during this 
time)? Growing up in a 
Portuguese parish, taking 
part in the festivals and 
processions helped me 
develop a sense of identity 
and purpose that has stuck 
with me all these years.  

I’m sure you can think 
of other ways to also help 
foster a lived faith in fami-
lies and children. But, I in-
vite you this Lent to at least 
think of these six items and 
how we can work to raise 
capable Catholic kids and 
take ownership of our own 
domestic churches.

Anchor columnist 
David Carvalho is the 
senior director for Faith 
Formation, Youth, Young 
Adult and Family Life 
Ministries for the Diocese 
of Fall River. Contact: 
dcarvalho@dioc-fr.org.

Raising capable kids
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Focus on church YouthFocus on church Youth

Now that the dust has 
settled on the elec-

tion and a new administra-
tion and Congress has taken 
office, it is an opportunity 
for Catholics to reflect on 
how we should engage in the 
social and political realm.

We might start this 
engagement with Catholic 
Social Teaching, that great 
tradition drawn from Sacred 
Scripture, tradition, human 
reasoning and experience.  
Perhaps a simpler approach 
is to start with the words of 
Jesus Christ found in the 
Beatitudes from Matthew 5: 
“Blessed are the peacemak-
ers, for they shall be called 
sons of God. Blessed are 
those who hunger and thirst 
for righteousness, for theirs 
is the kingdom of Heaven.” 
It does not matter if we lean 
liberal or conservative, or 
identify as Democrat or 
Republican. As Catholics 
we are called to work for 
peace and justice. That is a 
given for disciples of Jesus 
Christ. We should never lose 
sight of our obligation to 
ensure peace and justice in 
our personal lives, and yet, 
this calling is also social and 
political in nature.  

If we allow this founda-
tional calling to animate our 
lives as Catholics, apart from 
ideology or partisanship, we 
may have a greater impact 
on the social and political 
structures in constant need 

of reform. We may, perhaps, 
become a greater source of 
unity if our inspiration and 
goal is not partisan or self-in-
terested. A unity wrought by 
partisanship, self-interest or 
territorial advantage is tem-
porary and not of the lasting 
type that God desires for His 
people.  

Sometimes we 
focus exclusively 
on politics and lose 
sight of certain 
social realities. Are 
we, for instance, 
working for justice 
and peace in our 
Church, families, 
local communities, 
or workplaces?  All of these 
realms constitute “societies” 
wherein justice and peace are 
in constant need of attention.

The work of justice and 
peace must take place in the 
Church. As long as there are 
flawed, sinful human beings 
within our Church (and 
there always will be!), work-
ing for reform from within 
will always be essential. Any 
true work of justice within 
the Church must recognize 
the fundamental origin and 
inspiration of the Church.  
Jesus Christ founded the 
Church and sustains us as 
His Body through the Holy 
Spirit. The Church is one, 
holy, Catholic and apostolic 
in nature. Any proposed 
reform within the Church 
must recognize and reflect 

this reality. Disagreements 
have always been and always 
will be, but they should be 
characterized by humility 
before the Holy Spirit who 
sustains us. Constant and 
persistent conflict will leave 
us fractured and unable to 
be a true sign of Christ’s 
presence on earth. Division 

simply will destroy our evan-
gelical mission and prevent 
us from being a true force for 
goodness, truth and beauty.

Our workplace is also a 
social reality where matters 
of justice and peace con-
stantly present themselves. 
Are we willing to do the cou-
rageous thing at work even at 
the cost of our own advance-
ment? It can be all too easy 
to engage in gossip at the 
expense of peace. It can also 
be so much simpler to “fly 
under the radar” and take 
the path of least resistance 
rather than calling attention 
to those areas that are unjust 
or causing division. Con-
cerns truly oriented toward 
justice in the workplace 
should always be expressed 
constructively and respect-

fully. Some behavior may 
present itself as objectively 
immoral or even illegal, 
but oftentimes, working for 
justice and peace within the 
workplace requires careful 
discernment, consultation 
and prayer.  

Turning our attention 
to our broader society and 

political life, a 
Catholic must work 
to create a society 
in which human 
life is respected 
from conception 
to natural death.  
The protection and 
support of innocent 
human life must 

always be a priority. Unborn 
children must be treated as a 
people to be cared for, not a 
theoretical ethical argument. 
The dignity of the elderly, 
disabled and sick are also 
in need of constant need of 
care and attention. Catholics 
must work to create a soci-
ety in which the vulnerable 
are welcome and cared for, 
and for the laws and poli-
cies that protect them. Our 
approach should always be 
person-centered.

Additionally, Catholics 
are called to work for a just 
economic order, rooted in a 
special concern for the poor 
and vulnerable. The com-
mon good must always take 
precedence over self-interest.  
Economic development that 
supports human flourishing 

for all races and backgrounds 
is essential. Religious free-
dom must always be protect-
ed.

Catholics are also called 
to work for an inclusive 
society while supporting 
Marriage and building up 
the family as the fundamen-
tal cell of society. Care for 
the environment must also 
be a central concern. This 
is something that animates 
young people, who have 
much to teach their elders in 
this matter. Care and wel-
come for immigrants and 
refugees is also a critically 
important matter. We can 
debate policy, but as Cath-
olics, how can we ignore 
the demands of justice to 
welcome and care for the 
stranger?  

Furthermore, Catholics 
are called to repudiate racism 
for the evil that it is. This is 
clearly a critical issue in our 
world today, and sadly, the 
Catholic Church has not 
led on this issue and must 
start to do so with passion 
and courage if we are to be 
credible..

As Catholics, this consti-
tutes a “both/and” approach 
to engagement with social 
and political structures and 
discourages the “powers that 
be” from co-opting or defin-
ing who we are as Catholics.  
All too often partisan and 
ideological divisions attempt 
to shape our approach to 
Catholic teaching. Rooted in 
God’s Grace, we should resist 
this temptation and find our 
unity and purpose in the 
calling of Jesus Christ to be 
peacemakers who hunger 
and thirst for righteousness 
at all times. For no matter 
who is president, Jesus Christ 
is always Lord!

Anchor columnist Peter 
Shaughnessy is president/
principal of Bishop Stang 
High School in North Dart-
mouth. 

Catholic responsibilities
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Diocese of Fall River TV Mass
on the Portuguese Channel

Sunday, February 28 at 7 p.m.
Broadcast from St. Anthony Church 

in Taunton

Diocese of Fall River TV Mass
on the Portuguese Channel

Sunday, February 21 at 7 p.m.
Broadcast from St. Anthony of 

Padua Church in Fall River

Diocese of Fall River TV Mass
on WLNE Channel 6

Sunday, February 21 at 11:00 a.m.

Celebrant is Father Bernard 
Baris, M.S., Director of the 

National Shrine of Our Lady of 
La Salette in Attleboro

Sunday, February 28 at 11:00 a.m.

Celebrant is Father Marek 
Chmurski, Pastor of St. 

Margaret of Scotland Parish 
in Buzzards Bay  

EASTON — Family 
Rosary announces its annual 

‘Try Prayer! It Works! Contest’ 2021 now accepting entries 
Family Rosary annual contest for young Catholics adopts theme of Following Mother Mary’s Example

“Try Prayer! It Works! Con-
test” for 2021. 

Inspired by founder, 
Venerable Patrick Peyton, 
the “Try Prayer! It Works! 
Contest” focuses on Father 
Peyton’s message, “The 
family that prays together 
stays together,” and aims to 
strengthen family prayer, cre-
ating a family-faith experi-
ence that takes children and 
parents through a reflective, 

enriching journey.
Try Prayer! It Works! in-

vites families to light a candle 
and pray together, and then 
share this year’s theme as a 
family reflection.

“Do Whatever He Tells 
You” (Jn 2:5), this year’s 
theme, will help families 
explore how Mother Mary’s 
example and intercessory 

prayer can help people follow 
God’s will. From Mary, espe-
cially through the prayer of 
the Rosary, participants can 
explore how Mary’s maternal 
influence can lead families 
closer to Jesus.

“We hope that families 
will grow closer to each 
other and deeper in the faith 
as they share this reflection 
experience,” said Father Jim 
Phalan, C.S.C., National Di-
rector of Family Rosary. “No 
matter what any of us face in 
life, our Blessed Mother and 
her Divine Son are inviting 
us into this glorious com-
mand of love and obedience.”

Participants are invited 
to write about a real story 
from their lives about follow-
ing Jesus, interview someone 
in their family or commu-
nity about doing God’s Will, 
create a drawing that reflects 
the Blessed Mother’s impact 
on the world, or create a 
short family video project 
expressing what it means to 
be disciples of Jesus. 

Children grades K-12 
enrolled in a Catholic school, 
Religious Education pro-
gram, parish, or other or-
ganization, including home 
school, are eligible to enter. 
All United States contest 
entries must be submitted 
by March 25.

Family Rosary inspires, 
promotes, and fosters the 
prayer life and Spiritu-
al well-being of families 
throughout the world. It 
is a member ministry of 
Holy Cross Family Minis-
tries, an organization that 
serves families through 
26 mission centers in 17 
countries. 

The HCFM organiza-
tion includes Family Rosary, 
Family Theater Productions, 
Catholic Mom, the Muse-
um of Family Prayer, Father 
Peyton Family Institutes, 
and the Peyton Institute 
for Domestic Church Life. 
For more information go to 
www.FamilyRosary.com

Please pray for these priests and deacons during the coming weeks:
Feb. 27

Rev. Philip Gillick, Founder, St. Mary, North Attleboro, 1874
Rev. Joseph N. Hamel, Founder, St. Theresa, New Bedford, 1956
Rev. John G. Carroll, Retired Pastor, St. Margaret, Buzzards Bay, 

1995
Rev. Roland B. Boule, Retired Pastor, St. Anne, New Bedford, 

2005

Feb. 29
Rev. Msgr. James  Dolan,  Retired Pastor, St. Mary, Taunton, 1980

March 1
Rev. James F. Masterson, Founder, St. Patrick, Somerset,1906, 
Rev. Msgr. P L. Damase Robert, P.R., Pastor, Notre Dame, Fall 

River, 1948
Rev. John McCarthy, C.S.C., Stonehill College, North Easton, 

2003
Rev. William W. Norton, Retired Pastor, Our Lady of Lourdes 

Wellfleet, 2004

March 2
Rev. Antoine Berube, Pastor, St. Joseph, Attleboro, 1936
Rev. James J. Brady, Retired Pastor, St. Kilian, New Bedford, 1941
Rev. Tarcisius Dreesen, SS.CC., Sacred Hearts Monastery, 

Fairhaven, 1952
Rev. Alphonse E. Gauthier, Pastor, Sacred Heart, New Bedford, 

1962
Rev. J. Omer Lussier, Pastor, Sacred Heart, North Attleboro, 1970

March 3
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Timothy P. Sweeney, LL.D., Pastor, Holy Name, 

New Bedford, 1960

March 5
Rev. James McGuire. Pastor, St. Mary, New Bedford, 1850
Permanent Deacon Manuel H. Camara, 1995
Rev. James A. McCarthy, Retired Pastor, St. Patrick, Falmouth, 2007

March 6
Rev. Joseph F. McDonough, Former Pastor, Sacred Heart, 

Taunton, 1906
Rev. John W. Quirk, Founder, St. Joseph, Taunton, 1932
Rev. Bernard P. Connolly, S.S., St. Charles College, Maryland, 

1932
Rev. Antoine Lanoue, O.P., 1996
Rev. Jerome Lawyer, C.S.C., 2006

March 7
Rev. Arthur P.J. Gagnon, Pastor, Holy Rosary, New Bedford, 1958

March 8
Permanent Deacon Victor Haddad, 2014 

March 9
Rev. Msgr. Henry J. Noon, V.G., Pastor, St. James, New Bedford; 

Vicar General, 1934-47, 1947

March 12
Rev. Aurelien L. Moreau, Pastor, St. Mathieu, Fall River, 1961
Rev. Adrien E. Bernier, Pastor, St. Mathieu, Fall River, 1989
Rev. George I. Saad, Retired Pastor, Our Lady of Purgatory, New 

Bedford, 1991

In Your Prayers

Correction: In our recent list, which had the date 
of February 11 in it, we failed to note the anniversary 
of the death in 2020 of Rev. John J. Perry, Pastor of Our 
Lady of Victory, Centerville and Our Lady of Assump-
tion, Osterville. We apologize for the error.
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FALL RIVER — Sister 
Mary Jean Audette (Sister 
Mary) SUSC died January 
13 at the Fall River Jewish 
Home. 

Born in Attleboro on 
Dec. 24, 1928, she was the 
daughter of the late George 
and Florence (McDon-
ald) Audette. In addition 
to her Holy Union Sisters, 
her nieces Joan and Mary 
Paquin and nephew Daniel 
Paquin survive her. She was 
predeceased by her sister, 
Joan Paquin.

Sister Mary Jean grad-
uated from Attleboro High 
School and attended Burdett 
Business College in Boston. 
She entered the Holy Union 
Sisters on Sept. 8, 1955 and 
pronounced her final vows on 
Aug. 22, 1964. She received a 
BA degree in business from 
Rivier College, Nashua, N.H., 
and a JD degree from Cardo-
za School of Law at Yeshiva 
University, N.Y.

In her early religious life, 
Sister Mary Jean taught ju-
nior and senior high school 
classes in Massachusetts, 
New Jersey, New York and 
Rhode Island. She served 

as treasurer for the Fall 
River Province of the Holy 
Union Sisters from 1971 to 
1977. In 1977 she moved to 
New York City to pursue a 
law degree at the Cardoza 
School of Law at Yeshiva 
University. After graduation 
she became a lawyer and 

worked in 
legal and so-
cial services 
in the San 
Angelo and 
Fort Worth, 
Texas dioces-
es.  In 1991 
she moved to 

Maryland and became the 
director of the Legal Offices 
of national organizations for 
women and men religious. 
During this time, she was 
active in the Washington 
Office on Haiti and traveled 
to Port au Prince as a special 
observer for parliamentary 
elections in 1995.

Sister Mary Jean moved 
to Memphis, Tenn. in 2000 
and became involved in 
Justice and Peace ministry 
for the Holy Union Sisters. 
She represented the U.S. 
Province on an international 

congregational Justice, Peace 
and Integrity of Creation 
Group. She served as the 
Holy Union representative 
on the board of UNANIMA 
International, a non-gov-
ernmental organization 
of smaller congregations 
of women religious at the 
United Nations, and served 
as secretary and treasurer of 
the group. She coordinated 
Justice and Peace activities 
for her province until 2014. 

She moved to Fall River 
in 2008 and resided at St. 
Dominic Apartments. In 
2018 Sister Mary Jean joined 
the Holy Union Sisters 
Community at The Land-
mark. Recently as her health 
declined, she moved to the 
Jewish Home for further 
care.

A Mass of Christian 
Burial took place at Holy 
Name Church, Fall River on 
January 29, followed by buri-
al at St. Patrick Cemetery. 

Donations in Sister 
Mary Jean’s memory may be 
made to Holy Union Sis-
ters, Mission Advancement 
Office, P.O. Box 410, Milton, 
Mass., 02186.

Sister Mary Jean Audette, SUSC, (Sister Mary)Sister Mary Jean Audette, SUSC, (Sister Mary)

HOLYOKE — Sister 
Jean Marie Lyonnais (Lu-
cille), 89, beloved member 
of the Sisters of St. Joseph, 
died at Holyoke Medical 
Center on 
January 27. 
Born in New 
Bedford, 
she was the 
daughter of 
Raoul and 
Marie Jeanne 
(Denault) Lyonnais.  

Sister Jean entered the 
Sisters of St. Joseph of Fall 
River from Sacred Heart 
Parish in Fairhaven in 1951, 
and became a Sister of St. 
Joseph of Springfield when 
the Congregations merged 
in 1974. She graduated from 
Novitiate High School and 
attended Sacred Heart Col-
lege in Fall River.

Sister Jean taught for 
more than 40 years in the 
Fall River Diocese including 
at St. Michael School, Ocean 
Grove; and St. Jean the 
Baptist School and Blessed 
Sacrament School in Fall 
River. She also taught at 
St. Louis de France School 
in Swansea. She served for 
28 years at St. Joseph and 
St. Mary schools in New 
Bedford.  She also served as 
an aide at St. James-St. John 
School in New Bedford for 
nine years until her retire-
ment in 2005. Upon retire-
ment Sister Jean served as 
a substitute teacher at Holy 
Family-Holy Name School 
and the other Greater New 
Bedford Catholic schools. In 

Sister Jean Marie Lyonnaise (Lucille), CSJSister Jean Marie Lyonnaise (Lucille), CSJ
2010 she began her faithful 
ministry as a part-time aide 
and volunteer at All Saints 
Catholic School in New 
Bedford.

Sister Jean’s encouraging 
influence spanned family 
generations. Her generosity 
of spirit, patience and joy 
endeared her to the stu-
dents, staff and families she 
touched throughout her 
many years of witness and 
service which extended until 
her second “retirement” 
from All Saints in June 2020 
due to the rise of the pan-
demic.

Sister Jean Marie was 
preceded in death by her 
parents, her sisters Rita 
Chapdelaine and Pauline 
Cote and her brother Raoul 
Lyonnaise. In addition to 
her Sisters in Communi-
ty, Sister leaves to cherish 
her memory, her siblings: 
Lorraine Lubertowicz, Jean-
nette Goyette, Claire Rich-
ardson, Doris Castonguay, 
Leo Lyonnaise, and several 
generations of loving nieces 
and nephews and many dear 
students and friends.

A Funeral Mass was 
celebrated on February 1. 
Burial was at Mont Marie 
Cemetery in Holyoke.

Memorial contributions 
may be made to the Sisters of 
St. Joseph, 577 Carew Street, 
Springfield, Mass., 01104, or 
to All Saints Catholic School, 
115 Illinois Street, New Bed-
ford, 02745, where a scholar-
ship fund in her memory will 
be established.

NOTRE DAME, Ind. 
— Father Robert Rappleye 
Baker, C.S.C., passed away in 
Lima, Peru at the age of 77 
on Monday, January 11.

He was born on May 28, 
1943, in Elmira, N.Y., the 
son of Robert R. Baker and 
Mary Jane (May) Baker. His 
elementary education was in 
the public schools of Paw-
tucket, R.I.

He entered the Congre-
gation of Holy Cross in 1961, 

began his novitiate in Ben-
nington, Vt. on July 15, 1962 
and professed his first vows 
on July 16, 1963. He studied 
Philosophy at Stonehill Col-
lege where he graduated in 
1966, after which he studied 
at the Catholic University 
of America in Washington, 
D.C., where he served as a 
counselor at the National 
Training School for Boys. In 
1969 he received his Master’s 
degree in Theology from the 

Father Robert Baker, C.S.C.Father Robert Baker, C.S.C.
University of Notre Dame 
Notre Dame, Ind. He spent 
the summer of 1969 in De-
troit at the Cathedral of the 
Most Blessed 
Sacrament. 
Later he was 
appointed 
as a deacon 
to St. Pius 
X Parish in 
Granger, Ind. 
He was ordained on April 11, 
1970 in North Easton.

In 1971-1972 he had an 
eight-month experience in 
Cartavio, Peru in order to 
improve his Spanish. Be-
tween May 1972 and June 
1974, he was appointed 
Vicar for Hispanic Ministry 
in South Bend, Ind., and 
accompanied the Hispanic 
population in South Bend.

In 1976, Fr. Baker togeth-
er with Fr. Robert Plasker 

C.S.C. were invited by the 
Archbishop of Lima Cardinal 
Juan Landázuri R., to take on 
a new parish for the Congre-
gation, Our Lord of Hope, 
in the nascent area of Canto 
Grande. He felt the cultural 
diversity of the men and 
women religious who came 
from different countries and 
jurisdictions, and the devel-
opment of a joint pastoral 
ministry with sisters, broth-
ers, priests and laity was the 
greatest contribution that the 
Congregation of Holy Cross 
brought to the sector.

In Peru, he had various 
responsibilities. He was a 
professor at the Higher Insti-
tute of Theological Studies, 
while also serving as Direc-
tor of Studies and Director of 
Formation of the youth who 
entered the Congregation, 
in addition to being a parish 

vicar.
In 2001, Fr. Robert was 

appointed Pastor of the Santa 
Cruz Parish in Chimbote. 

In 2005 he replaced Fr. 
Guillermo Persia, C.S.C., as 
District Superior, and was 
later elected in 2006, a po-
sition he held until 2012. In 
2007 he was appointed direc-
tor of Family Rosary in Peru. 
For health reasons, he had to 
relinquish this responsibility 
in 2018, and he went to Holy 
Cross House in the United 
States, to regain strength and 
recover his health.

He returned to Peru on 
Aug. 28, 2018, to continue 
providing service to the peo-
ple of Canto Grande.

He is survived by his sis-
ters Pati Baker from Phoe-
nix, Ariz., and Judy (Joseph) 
Scope, from Cleveland, 
Ohio.
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This Alvin ain’t no chipmunk

Holy Family ParishHoly Family Parish
370 Middleboro Avenue370 Middleboro Avenue

East TauntonEast Taunton
Register for Mass attendance online at 

hfparish.net and click on the ‘Sign up’ icon
Weeknight Masses at Parish Center

 (438 Middleboro Ave.) at a variety of times, 
including Saturdays at 7 p.m.

Monday to Saturday 8 a.m. at the church

This past Presidents 
Day, the Woods 

Hole Oceanographic Insti-
tute (WHOI), located in our 
diocese, posted a quote  on 
Facebook from President 
John F. Kennedy (also from 
our diocese): “We are tied to 
the ocean. And when we go 
back to the sea — whether it 
is to sail or to watch it — we 
are going back from whence 
we came.”

I follow WHOI on Face-
book for several reasons. I 
am fascinated with the study 
of the sea, oceanography, and 
the findings that rise to the 
surface, so to speak. My dad 
and I used to watch Jacques 
Cousteau specials together. 
Larry easily could have been 
an oceanographer.

So from an early age, I 
loved the sea, but the clos-
est I got to it was neck deep 
off the shore at Horseneck 
Beach in Westport.

I am still into anything 
sea related. In fact I just 
finished an extremely-well 
written book by Alfred 
Lansing titled, “Endurance.” 
It chronicled the sea journey 
of British explorer Ernest 
Shackleton and his crew 
down to the South Pole. 
What those men experienced 
was nothing short of unbe-
lievable. Despite my affinity 

for the sea, I wouldn’t have 
lasted a week with them. 
They endured peril for more 
than one year.

As a young man, 
I ran across a series 
of books by Tristan 
Jones, a Welsh 
seaman, who wrote 
several books about 
his solo seafaring 
adventures, one of 
which was with a 
one-eyed, three-
legged dog named 
Nelson. While his tales may 
be somewhat contrived, I was 
mesmerized by them and do 
plan on re-reading them.

While at St. Anne’s 
School in Fall River, my very 
first science project in my 
first science fair was about 
oceanography.

I wrote to the institute 
explaining my science proj-
ect plans and they sent me 
a plethora of great informa-
tion. So much so that I made 
up my mind that I would 
attend there some day. That 
never happened, but my 
passion still remains. 

I concentrated my proj-
ect on a manned deep sea 
vessel named Alvin.

In fact, I still have the 
info WHOI sent, and would 
love to go through it again, 
but it’s packed deeper in the 

piles in the basement than 
Alvin could possibly dive.

I didn’t win any prizes 
(ever) for my project, but it 

brought me a great deal of joy 
and excitement for the field.

With all these memories 
resurfacing (pun intended), I 
looked up my old pal Alvin. 
To my delight, she’s still alive 
and well, although she’s had 
more face-lifts than a 1930s 
actress approaching her 60s.

Alvin has quite the cur-
riculum vitae. She was first 
thought of in 1956 (when 
I was born) and since her 
maiden voyage in the mid 
60s, she has made more than 
5,000 trips beneath the waves 
(thanks Ringo); has been at 
work for more than 35 hours 
combined, at an average 
depth of one-and-a-quarter 
miles. One of her deepest 
dives was nearly three miles.

She has provided re-
search on biology, geology, 
geophysics, chemistry, and 

has been used for search and 
recovery efforts and survey-
ing. I was most pleased to 
find her alive and dipping.

My hat goes 
off to the staff and 
students at WHOI 
for the incredible 
work they do. I still 
wish I could have 
gone, but just like 
my dreams of being 
a pro athlete or rock 
star, I never pulled 
away from the dock. 

To me, one of God’s 

greatest gifts is the sea. I 
don’t know how folks in 
landlocked areas feel about 
that but we are so fortunate 
in this diocese to live by 
God’s handiwork on day 
three.

I’m constantly amazed 
how the Almighty tosses little 
reminders my way of the 
blessings I have around me. 
Once “dawn breaks over Mar-
blehead,” and I get the point, I 
cease to take such wonderful 
things for granted.
davejolivet@anchornews.org
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Donate online at 
www.GiveCentral.org/FRTVMass  

Or mail your check payable to: Diocese of 
Fall River – TV Mass, 450 Highland Ave.

Fall River, MA 02720

Please 
support 

the 
TV Mass

us to experience an Easter of 
fraternity.

In Lent, may we be 
increasingly concerned with 
“speaking words of comfort, 
strength, consolation and 
encouragement, and not 
words that demean, sad-
den, anger or show scorn” 
(Fratelli Tutti, 223). In order 
to give hope to others, it is 
sometimes enough simply 
to be kind, to be “willing to 
set everything else aside in 
order to show interest, to 
give the gift of a smile, to 
speak a word of encourage-
ment, to listen amid general 
indifference” (ibid., 224).

Through recollection 
and silent prayer, hope is 
given to us as inspiration 
and interior light, illumi-
nating the challenges and 
choices we face in our mis-
sion. Hence the need to pray 
(cf. Mt 6:6) and, in secret, 
to encounter the Father of 

tender love.
To experience Lent in 

hope entails growing in the 
realization that, in Jesus 
Christ, we are witnesses of 
new times, in which God 
is “making all things new” 
(cf. Rev 21:1-6). It means 
receiving the hope of Christ, 
Who gave His life on the 
cross and was raised by God 
on the third day, and always 
being “prepared to make a 
defense to anyone who calls 
[us] to account for the hope 
that is in [us]” (1 Pet 3:15).

3. Love, following in the 
footsteps of Christ, in concern 
and compassion for all, is 
the highest expression of our 
faith and hope.

Love rejoices in seeing 
others grow. Hence it suffers 
when others are anguished, 
lonely, sick, homeless, de-
spised or in need. Love is a 
leap of the heart; it brings us 
out of ourselves and creates 

bonds of sharing and com-
munion.

“‘Social love’ makes it 
possible to advance to-
wards a civilization of love, 
to which all of us can feel 
called. With its impulse to 
universality, love is capable 
of building a new world. 
No mere sentiment, it is the 
best means of discovering 
effective paths of develop-
ment for everyone” (Fratelli 
Tutti, 183).

Love is a gift that gives 
meaning to our lives. It 
enables us to view those in 
need as members of our own 
family, as friends, brothers 
or sisters. A small amount, 
if given with love, never 
ends, but becomes a source 
of life and happiness. Such 
was the case with the jar of 
meal and jug of oil of the 
widow of Zarephath, who 
offered a cake of bread to the 
prophet Elijah (cf. 1 Kings 

17:7-16); it was also the 
case with the loaves blessed, 
broken and given by Jesus to 
the disciples to distribute to 
the crowd (cf. Mk 6:30-44). 
Such is the case too, with our 
almsgiving, whether small or 
large, when offered with joy 
and simplicity.

To experience Lent 
with love means caring for 
those who suffer or feel 
abandoned and fearful 
because of the COVID-19 
pandemic. In these days of 
deep uncertainty about the 
future, let us keep in mind 
the Lord’s Word to His 
servant, “Fear not, for I have 
redeemed you” (Is 43:1). In 
our charity, may we speak 
words of reassurance and 
help others to realize that 
God loves them as sons and 
daughters.

“Only a gaze trans-
formed by charity can enable 
the dignity of others to be 
recognized and, as a con-
sequence, the poor to be 
acknowledged and valued 
in their dignity, respected in 

their identity and culture, 
and thus truly integrated into 
society” (Fratelli Tutti, 187).

Dear brothers and sis-
ters, every moment of our 
lives is a time for believing, 
hoping and loving. The call 
to experience Lent as a jour-
ney of conversion, prayer 
and sharing of our goods, 
helps us — as communities 
and as individuals — to 
revive the faith that comes 
from the living Christ, the 
hope inspired by the breath 
of the Holy Spirit and the 
love flowing from the merci-
ful heart of the Father.

May Mary, mother of 
the Savior, ever faithful at 
the foot of the cross and 
in the heart of the Church, 
sustain us with her loving 
presence. May the blessing 
of the Risen Lord accompa-
ny all of us on our journey 
towards the light of Easter.

Rome, Saint John 
Lateran, 11 November 

2020, the Memorial of St. 
Martin of Tours
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